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Beetrioted rotation about the H - C partial double 

bond in amides baa been the subject of several investigations. 

At present the maim factors determining the simultaneous 

occurredce of the two rotational amide isomers as well am their 

rates of interconversion are well established (1). 

. It ia to be emoted that under "favourable" stereo- 

chemical conditions the rotational barrier may be aa high a8 to 

practically prevent at room temperature the interconvereion 

between the & and trena isomer& Recently Manuschreck 

reported (2) the isolation of an amide isomer by rapid cooling 

of the equilibrium mixture, and other attempts are beiw made 

to isolate both conformers in pure form (3). It is the purpose 

of thFa letter to report the isolation of two amide isomers 

which, in our opinion, are best assigned aa the cia and trena - 

rotational conformers. 

The amide, O,N-diformate of 5a-solaaodanol /I/ being 
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the subjeat of other studies carried out in our laboratory, 

has been prepared in abs. chloroform solution of 5a-solasoda- 

no1 at +15' by slow addition of formic - acetic mired anhyd- 

rids. Thin-layer chromatogravhy revealed the presence in 

approximately equal amounts of two reaction products,(isomers 

4 end l3) which could then be separated by fractional 

crystallization and column chromatography. Both of them proved 

by chemical analysis and IL3 spectra to be O,N-diformates, and 

are characterized by the following physical constants: 

isomer 4: m.p. 222 - 224' i [a]$' = -21,2' (in CHC13) 

isomer B: m.p. 202 - 204' 5 [a]$' = -69,6' (in CHC$) . 

I 

In principle, there may be two kinds of isomerism for 

4 and g which can equally result in a difference in the 

optical rotatory power: (a) configurational isomerism at C-22 

owing to the opening of ring F duritx the formylation; and (b) 

rotational cis - trans isomerism about the N-C partial double -- 

bond producing a new asymmetry centre at the nitrogen atom. 

Ths extremely mild reaction conditions cnosen by us, however, 
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make the first altelnatin, h&k&y Isprobable. 

A distinction between the two aaew ma powible 

exminin6 the proton re8omnae epeatra of tha two iaomro l ). 
The chemical ebifta of tbo main ansi~ble *atone a8 aompared 

with those of the parent maleaule are prominted in TABIg I. 

The chm&e of the aonf&u.ration at O-22 ehould invalve 

en eauatoriel to cuial transition of the a-27 methyl group, In 

this case one ban to expect a downfield ehlft of about 0.1 ppm 

for the c-27 lethyl doublet (4,5), accompanied * a eiulteneoue 

deareaee of th6 vicinal coupling Cnnetant of thr, axial C-26 

mthylene proton. TLm data presented in TABLE I ebow that 

neither of these expectations ere met. The most important 

differences in the proton resonance spectra givLw an idea abart 

the nature of tbb ieomerier in queetion are to be found in the 

ObeHliCal ehifts ortbe C-26 axial andeauatorial, a-2osnd 

l+CO-H protons. It see108 to us reasonable to amribe these 

I 
a-19 a-18 C-21 a-27 a-16 a-20 a-26, a-26eq, m0-H 

w 

znz 0.82 0.79 0.94 0.85 4,21 (2.0 2.59 w9 - 

uom=h 0.83 0.86 1.13 0.91 4.32 2.4 8968 

= = 0.83 0.84 1.15 0.88 4.30 -2.0 2.2 
(J,57,0) 

(;$,O) 430 

Chemical 8hifts (a) measured in CDC13 

l > Proton resonance spectra were recorded at 60 MC/~ with an AM 
B2 spectrometer using lm w/v Owl3 and C6D6 solutions. 
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change8 to the different rotational positions of 

carbonvl group. Considering the magnitude of the 

No.39 

the emide 

chemical 

shifts of these pertirX&r protons in the two isomers, the 

situation may be represented by the approximate partial 

structures II and III. This assignstion is also supported by 

the measured chloroform - benzene solvent shifts. 

/ ’ H 

H CH, 

II 

Isomer ,a 

trans 

Examination of 

form&ion of the amides 

III 

Isomer 2 

CiS - 

the molecular models reveals that the 

must be accompanied by a considerable 

distortion of the side-chain geometry. It can also be seen that 

interconversion of the two isomers by means of rotation around 

the N - C bond is practically impossible. ;Ve made an attempt to 

determine the rotational activation energy by recording tne 

proton resonance spectra of a 1:l mixture of the two isomers 

at higher temperature. Up to 100' we could observe no change 

arising from an increased rate of interconversion. Unfortunately 

above 100' the cis isomer end above 130' the tram compound - 
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suffered decomposition thus preventing measurements at 

elevated temperatures. 

It should be mentioned that in the case of tomatidine, 

the related isomeric pair of the parent amine, only one &for- 

20 mate is obtainable (m.p.: 215 - 217' ; [a], = -4,3', ia CRC13) 

under the same reaction conditions. Similarly, one single amide 

was found with both 5a-solasodanol and tomatidine when the 

amide proton was substituted with bulkier alkyl groups such 88 

cyc2Ry Interpretation of thsse observations from the 

point of view of the side-chain stereochemistry of the parent 

alkaloids will be discussed elsewhere (5). 
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